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Sailing began as a way to explore the world and 
today most modern sailors sail because they love 
the water, adventure and sport. 
 
Why is it that almost every robust, healthy boy with 
a robust, healthy soul in him at some time or 
another, dream about going to sea. Remembering 
my first voyage as a passenger on a sail boat, there 
was something mystical about sailing, just you the 
wind, and the sounds of silence.

July 18 was one of those days, a day to dream 
about sailing but for parks and recreation FireWise Nature Camp Kids the dream became reality, a 
day of fun and sailing in a Harpoon 5.2 sail boat with Captain Wayne from Ocala Sailing Club and a 
great 4 legged first mate named Harley.  

The kids where split up into groups of 6 and 
each time Captain Wayne explained where he 
sailed from and how long it took him to sail to 
Lemon Point. Sand diagrams about wind, 
direction and tacking, a great visual for the 
kids. By the third group of kids, Captain 
Wayne became an expert in sand diagrams.

For some of the kids this was their first time 
on a sail boat, when the boat started to heel a 
little the look on their faces was priceless.  
They learned about wind filling the sails, and 
how wind pushes the boat forward. Some of 
the kids couldn’t believe the boat was moving that fast and there was no sound, no motor. By the 
end of the sail they understood the power of wind.

A lesson that was well received sail boats and fire have a common element – wind pushes a sail boat 
forward, also wind will push fire forward.  

Whether you’re inspired by famous explorers such as Amerigo Vespucci or the winner of the 
America’s Cup sailing races, or you just love the feel of the wind on your face, sailing today was a 
sport to state the adventurous side of parks and recreation FireWise Nature Camp kids. 

Ocala Sailing club you rock and thanks for an awesome day on the Lake Weir and fair winds to all.


